
Catarrh
In tho head, withits ringing noisos in the
ears, buzzing, snupping sounds, severe
honilnches nnd disagreeable discharges, is
permanently cured by Hood's Rarsaparilln.
Do not dally with local applications. Take
Hood's Sarsaparilla and mako a thorough
and complete euro by eradicating from the

blood tho scofulous taints that cause
catarrh. Remember

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine. SI; six for $5.

Mood's P ills euro all Liver Ills. cunts. !

Lotteries originated In ancient '
Ftomc.

No-To-Hac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weals !

men strong, blood pure. 50c. sl. Altdruggists.

The Paris Petit Journal declares
that it is in a position to assert that
up to the present moment no less a
sunt than $7,000,000 francs has been ex-
pended upon the Dreyfus agitation, a
great deal of which, it affirms, has
been supplied by England.

Have used Dr.Seth Arnold's Cough Killer for
Whooping Coughwhh good I'OSUIII,.-I>.I.KKMI\
1075 No. Carey St., Baltimore,Md., July 14, 18US.

llootcv's Friend, Lord do la Warr.

Lord de la Warr, whose name has |
become well known through the lloo-
ley scandals, is not yet thirty years

old, yet he has had a varied and in j
some respects remarkable career. At j
first he tried the Inviting but difflcull I
game of diplomacy, and failed. Then I
ho went out as a commissioner on i
pearl fishing for a well-known jeweler |
Then he tried telegraphy. Put he has ]
been signally successful In nothing. In
person Lord de la Warr Is tall, thin
with a small, light mustache and

slightly bent shoulders. When a boj

he used to play with the dukes of Clar-
ence and York. Hide-and-seek was
their favorite amusement. Tho Wales
boys also wanted to win, anil being

bigger and older they occasionally

found It convenient to use a little
healthy coercion. And once the duica
of York soundly thrashed Lord de la
Warr because he would not let him
win. From present appearances it

looks as though Hooley were also
thrashing Lord de la Warr for not let-
ting him win.

Just What lie Sail).

Jones ?It's six months since I lent
you that ten, and you Bald you only
needed it for a short time?" Smith-
Well, that's all right. It lasted only
half an hour. ?New York World.

STRONG STATEMENTS.
Three "Women Relieved of Female

Troubles by Mrs. Finkkam.

From Mrs. A. W. SMITH, 50 Summer
St., lliddeford, Me-:

"For several years I suffered with
various diseases peculiar to my sex.
Was troubled witha burning sensation
across tho small of my back, that all-
gone feeling, was despondent, fretful
and discouraged; the least exertion
tired me. I tried several doctors but
received little benefit. At last 1 de-
cided to give your Lydia E. I'inkliam's
Vegetable Compound a trial. The ef-
fect of the first bottle was magical.
Those symptoms of weakness that I j
was afflicted with, vanished like vapor i
before the sun. I cannot speak too j
highly of your valuable remedy. It is
truly a boon to woman."

From Mrs. MET.ISSA PHILLIPS, Lex-
ington, Intl., to Mrs. Pinkham:

l4 l3efore I began taking your medicine
I had suffered for two years with that
tired feeling, headache,backache, noap-
petite, and a run-down condition of the
system. I could not walk across the
room. I have taken four bottles of the
Vegetable Compound, one box of Liver
Pills and used one package of Sanative
Wash, and now feel like a new woman,
and am able to do my work.'*

From Mrs. MOLLIE E. IIERREL, Pow-
ell Station, Tenn.:

44For three years I suffered with such %

weakness of the back, L could not
perform my household duties. 1 also
had falling of the womb, terrible bear-
ing-down pains and headache, J have
taken two bottles of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound and feel
like a new woman. I recommend your
medicine to every woman I know."

q Established 1780.
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§ Dorchester, Mass.

MITCHELLA COMPOUND
Makes ('IIII.DDIItTil safe, sure and eagr.

MM. NORA FAII.S. Kent, Pa., write*:?l wish allsuffering women knew of vour wonderful medi-cine. I had been Invery delicate health, bu 1 Eettan
to nafn strength as soon a* I used MITCHELLA.
Did all my work up to day baity was born; had a
very easy blrfh; baby weighed lrt lb*, at * weoks
old. TJe Dr. said he never saw anyone get along
\u25a0o well and be so strong after birth. Advlrefree.
Dl(, J, KI.DYE 3IED. INST.. Buffalo. N. Y.

| NEW YORK FASHIONS jf
E3 THE LATEST DESIGNS FOR WINTER COSTUMES

NEW YORX CITI (Special).?The
| most radical change this season in all
the array of fashionable garments has
been made in the contour and general

| style of capes. The most approved
models, liliothe golf cape shown in
the large engraving, are longer than
auy wo have worn for years, nnd the
shawl shapes and other effects are
wholly new, and in most instances
very odd anil striking. One model is
formed like an open-fronted circular
of three-quarter length, the lower dip
of the cape in the back coming well
over the length of the dress. To the
entire edge of this cape is added a cir-
cular flounce, very wide at the back
aud graduating up to merely two or
three inches as it nears the throat.
Another somewhat shorter style, but
entirely covering the lowest curve of
the hips, is very much cut away on
the fronts, revealing nearly all of the
dressy front of the bodice of the gown
made en suite. The entire edge of
this capo is cut in deep scallops which
are bordered with either silk gimp or
a line of narrow fur, and beneath
these scalloped edges is set a gathered
ruffle, which is likewise graduated iu
width.

This raffle is made sometimes of
silk the color of the cape, or of mater-
ial matching the cape. A featuro of
very many of the capes, coats, over-
skirts, rodingotes aud fancy jackets
this season is the curved effect given
to the fronts. Some of tho models in
coats arch directly toward the hips,
like a man's very English cutaway.

No wardrobe is wholly complete
without a wrap that can bo slipped

banded with braid, and the garment is
designed for general wear with any
gown, but all suiting materials, as
well as cloth of various sorts, can be
treated in a similar manner.

i' ; f

GIRLS' BLOCSK REEFER.

The seamless back and pouched
fronts are joined by shoulder and un-
der-arm seams, tho basque portion be-
ing separate aud seamed to the jacket
at tho waist line. The right front
lap 3 well over tho left, whore the clos-
iug is effected by means of buttons aud
buttonholes, an additional row of
buttons being added to give the double-
breasted effect. The neck is slightly
open at the front, aud is fluished with

THE MOST rOTCLAIt THING II!COLE CAI'E3.

on and off with ease. Tho novel cape
shown in the accompanying small il-
lustration serves every need, while at
tho sauio time it is chie iu tho ex-
treme, representing as it does the lat-
est Farisiau style. Tho model in iu
satin-faced cloth in soft mode, with
yoke aud bauds of applique edged
with velvet ribbon, but beugaliue and
all heavy silks, as well as lace, are
equally appropriate.

The foundation is circular aud ex-
tends to tho edge of tho third ruffle.
The yoko is faced on, aud the two
upper ruflles aro stitched into place
as indicated, but tbo third and last is
seamed to the edge. All three arecir-

X.ADIES1 CAPE.

cuiar in ships and they, as well as the
foundation cape, are lined with silk.

The pointed rcvers x e cut separate
and attached to the fronts and aro both
faced with white mousseline da soie,
which was purchased whirred, ready
for use. At the neck is a standing
collar, within which is a double frill
of mousseline, which is also white.

To make this waist for a lady of
medium size five and a half yards of
material twenty-two inches wide will
bo required.

Smart Frocks For Girls.

Many smart frocks for little girls
are braided in straight aud zigzag
lines around the skirt above tbo liem.
Tho majority of tho bodices end at the
waist iu a baud, and jacket bodices
usually are held in place by a belt.
Yokes ate frequently elaborately
braided and supplemented by oape-
like trimmings on the shoulders, unit-
ing in the epaulette, witha point fall-
ing on the fore part of the arm.

IGlrla' Blouse Reefer.

The combination of reefer collar and
blouse jacket eiown iu the illustration
is both novel and stylish. As here
given, the material is covert cloth

LITERARY NOTES.

George W. Cable, who has Just ended
a somewhat lengthy visit to England,
where he. was very cordially received,
promises to write a hook of his impres-
sions of England. Turn about is fair
play.

The demolition of Furnivall's inn,
Holborn, is now almost complete. Tho
last portion of '.he birthplace of Pick-
wick to fall under the destroyer's hand
willhe the gateway, which still stands
forlorn amid the ruin?leading no-
where.

Surprise has been expressed that the
Ashhurnham first folio Shakespeare
brought only $2,925 at a recent sale.
It was supposed that not less than $4,-
000 would be realized from it. The
reason given is that after It was cata-
logued two or throe small blemishes
were discovered, which were thought
to detract from its value.

air. Swinburne left Oxford without
taking a degree r.nd takes pride lu
avowing his illiteracy. Notwithstand-
ing this fact, he is a master of Greek

and French. He grows more eccentric
in his waxing years, now approachin3
three score and ten, lives near London,

but is almost never seen in society,

and is particularly fond of children.

Audible.

Mr. Third Flat?Great Scott! Who is
that thumping the piano? Mrs, Third
Flat Thumping, indeed! Perhaps

you'd be surprised to hear that Gladys

is practicing how to read music. Mr.
Third Flat?Can't she learn without
reading aloud? ?New York World.

fiig Prophecy.
Gerald ?If you don't marry mo I

shall go to the dogs. Geraldlne?You
won't have to go far. There's one
waiting for you at the gate.?New
York World.

00-opcratlon in England.

Distributive co-operation in England
now embraces more than 1,800 socie-
ties, with a capital of $100,000,000 and
a trade of close up to $350,000,000 an-
nually.

Coemption !
Do not think for a single

moment that consumption will
ever strike you a sudden blow.
It does not come that way.

It creeps its way along.
First, you think it is a little

cold; nothing but a little hack-
ing cough; then a little loss in
weight; then a harder cough; |
then the fever and the night ;
sweats. |

The suddenness comes when
you have a hemorrhage.

Better stop the disease while I
it is yet creeping. |

You can do it with

1 You first notice that you
cough less. The pressure on
the chest is lifted. That feeling
of suffocation i 3 removed. A
cure is hastened byplacingone of

Dr. Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral Piaster
over the Chest.
A EocSr PrcGm

It is on the Diseases cf the
Throat and Lungs.

WrUo eta freefy.
If yell have nay complaint whatever B

and desire tho best medical advloo you B
H can possibly receive, write the doctor ELM freely. You willreceive a prompt reply. W

M * DR. j!\i. AYER?Lowell, Mass. A
TTuhi iifiiTmihi riiffll

HLO ?ID
"C.HCARETB do all claimed for them

and uro a truly wouderful medicine. I have oftonwished for x medicine pleasant to take and at lust
huvo found itIn Cascnrels. 81 nee taltlna them, my
blood has been purified and my complexion has im-
proved wonderfully anil I feel much bitter in every
way." Mas. Sallik E. Bellahs. Luttrell.Teun.

i CANDY

CATHARTIC^^^a^
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do

Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 25c. 60c.
... CURE OOPJ ST! PATS ON. ...

Sterling nrmody fnmpnnv, t ide:,so, Montreal. Not. York. lil9

nu° I V'JKO Kists to iiK E Tobacco Habit.

F1& E>nE*QYNF' WDISCO VERY; Rive.
?* I Iquick relief and cu-es worstcases. Hond or book of testimonials and lO days'

tientm- nt Free, pr U H OKEEKB 80K8 Atlanta. Ga.

nUCIIMATICM GTTRED?On® bottle-PosltlvsKntUIYl AHem relief Intt horns. Post paid, I.M
\u25a0 'ALEXANDEitREMEDY Co., 216 Greenwich St., N.Y.

R N. U. 47 '9l

ft deep collar that is tbo back
and is finished with rows of braid.
The sleeves are two-seamed aud fit
snugly. The garment is lined through-
out with changeable taffeta, blue and
green.

To make this blouse for a girl of
eight years of age, 0110 and one-half
yards of material fifty-four inches wide
willbo required.
- Girl'. Literary Dangle*.

Girls with taste for literature affect
to put great faith iu curiously shaped
baugles of oxidized silvor with favor-
ite quotations from Shakespeare in old
English letters. But if one really
wants a supply of wisdom beyond the
understanding of any man, let her
supply herself with a gold hanglo
with a Buddha set in diamonds; or,
better still, with a frog set in jewels.
The last two bestow both health and
happiness, besides the appearance of
Minerra like knowledge.

A Great Egyptian Queen.
Upon a beautiful obelisk iu a tem-

ple at Karnuk, Egypt, are inscribed
the name and cartouche of Queen Hat-
shepsu, daughter of 'i'hotmes I. (B.
C. loOO), tho woman who raised Egpyt
to the pinnacle of its highest great-
ness and made Thebes as a capital
more glorious than Babylon or Nine-
veh. Her reign lasted twenty-one
years, aud was memorable for the
energy of her administration and the
prosperity of her people.

A I'relty Bathrobe*

A bathrobe cannot be said to havo
exactly what is called style, for it is
intended for good, practical service,
but there are bathrobes and bathrobes.
They can be made almost coquettish,
if not stylish. A pretty pink bath-
robe is double-breasted, and just be-
low the waist lino is carried around
over the left hip, and fastened witb a.
big fancy button. Auother blue one
is trimmed with a white, wooly fringe.

Remove Their Hats in Cliiircli.
The Eev. Charles F. Goss, pastor

of a Presbyterian church in Cincin-
nati, Ohio, has succeeded in getting
some of the women of his congrega-
tion to remove their hats and sit with,

bare heads during the service.
For Dressy Occasions

All-over lace gowns in cream and
ecru over white satin are . worn for
dressy occasions, and sleeyeless coats
of Irish guipure are one of tho pretty
accessories of evening dress.

daiifuk Silks ltevlveU.

The beautiful damask silks of a
generation ago have been revived.

Christmas Gifts, 50c. tc SIOOO.OC. 6

4 '"? $

PRICE, $ I 4.25-
to

UFuVri- *

!turo, Crockery, Sowincr Machines, fill- \u25bc

verware, Clocks. Mirrors, Ken iilntor.s, A
Pictures, Oeddlnff, Stoves, L'pholsloiy X
Goods, Ilaby Carriages, TinW nre, Lamps, \u25bc
etc., all of which you can buy from tiio
manufacturer at 40 to 00 percent I clow X

V retail prices. OurlMhouraphcdOitalojucY
A ofCarpets, Hugs, Foiticrea and Luce Cur- A
X tains shows the actuul designs in hand- X
V painted colors. Wo sow Carpets free, fur- V

I
nlsh Carpet lining xpttfgfrTN
freight on Curpets, wlßpm YCurtains, A

corner of t liecivil- y I \ A
why? Our FIIBM f H \u25bc
catalogues will toil c_. __

® A
you. Address PRICE, $0.95. v
JULIUS KINKS & SON, ?

Dept. 305 DALTIMORE,MD. \u25bc

TirANTED?Case of bad health that R IPA N' 9will not benefit Send r> cts. to Uipans ChemicalCo.. Now York for lu baiuuloa and luuu testimonial*.

CURE FOR GOLD FEET.
Simple means for Avoiding a Coramoa

Winter Affliction.
Before many moro daya shall have

elapsed not a few Chicago women will
be suffering from a complaint which

makes the shortest journey out of
doors a terror and thU3 aggravates the
trouble when going abroad becomes
unavoidable. Cold feet are not un-
common even in warm weather, but
the suffering at such times i 3 mild,
while in the fall and winter it is little
less than torture. A doctor who was
consulted ou the subject has thin to
say: "Physical disorders of Ibo most
unexpected nature are traceable to this
complaint. It can be safely said that
a large proportion of lung diseases are
due to cold feet. The blood repelled
from the extremities goes to the lungs
ind congests them. Asthma arise 3
from the same catise, and brain and
eye troubles can sometimes be traced
to habitually cold feet. I don't say
that women are wholly to blamp for

this a miction, because that i 3 not true.
The cause is often traced back to child-
hood, when thin stockings and shoes
too small for growing feet prevented
a proper circulation of the blood. And
some perhaps wore garters which had

to be tight to do their duty, and when
they reached womanhood the mischief
had been fully done. They were then
obliged to suffer on, if they knew
enough, to mitigate their suffering by
such sensible remedies as rubbing and
warm bathing, with a proper regard
for the covering of the feet. Wear
woolen, cotton or silk stockings, ac-
cording to your comfort. If the feet

are prone to be dry as well as cold
they should be soaked in hot water for
ten minutes every night, thoroughly
dried and rubbed with a small quan-
tity of sweet oil, bestowing special at-

tention upon the soles. Nothing that
can keep the feet comfortable should

be considered a trouble, as, aside from
the fact of their affecting the physical

condition, tlieir relation to the nerves
must be considered. Trouble with
the feet means a nerve-wearing strain.
The following has sometimes proved a
simple cure for cold feet: Stand erect
and gradually lift yourself to the tips
of the toes, coming to the natural po-
sition in the same easy manner. Re-
peat this exercise several times each
day and the circulation of the blood
must bo improved. Diet has some-
thing to do with the degree of improve-
ment, and afflicted women are advised
to shun much salted meat,pies and rich
puddings."

Proper Way.

"Abner," asked the wife of the ed-
itor of the Plunkville Bugle, looking
up from her latest "lake," "don't you
think it is a sin for you to write those
Washington dispatches right here in
the office?" "No, I don't," stoutly re-
sponded the editor. "I have always
been taught that tho way to get a
thing done right is to do it yourself."?
Ex.

To Curo A Cold In One Day.
Trtko Laxative Brnrnn Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund money ifit fails to cure. 200.

Among the cities In the United
State:; Sail Francisco has the least and
Philadelphia lias the greatest debt.
The debt of San Francisco is $133,917 01.
and of Philadelphia $50,872,795 33. In
the bonded debt per capita, Boston is
tho highest with $97 38. while San
Francisco Is the lowest, bring 38 cents.

To Curo Constipation Forever,

Take Casearets Candy Catluirttc. too or 330
It C. C. C. fallto cure, druggists refund mouey.

Of horned cattle only the buffalo is
c native of America.
lleware of Ointments for latanil That

Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely don n," the whole sys-

tem v.'lien entering it through the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should never be used
except ou prescriptions from reputable physi-
cians. us tile damage they willdo is ten fold
to tho good you can p.,.-sibl>" derive fromthem. Hall's Catarrh Cure manufactured byk. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. <>., contains nomercury, and in taken internally, net ag di-
rectly upon the blood an 1 mucous surfne.es ofthe system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Curehe sure to get toe genuine. it is taken
internally and I* made in Toledo. Oh'o,
by.l"- J. Cheney 4- Co. Tcstimrnials free.
yW" Sold by druggl-1.-; price tile, per buttle.

Hail's Family Pills are t'.e best.

Mrs. Wlnslnw's Soothing Syrup forehildrenteething, softens the gums, reduces Inflamma-
tion, allays I>ftili. allies wind colic. 25c u bul'.le

Piso's Cure for Consumption relieves tho
most obstinate coughs. 11,1V. i>. lluciiduni.-
leh. Lexington. Me.. February 34, 1891, '

| HERF TKgs fiS

Know by the sign

\u25a0 tdKw
ST. JACOBS OIL

CI'RES
. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,

Lumbago, Sprains. Bruises,
Soreness, Stillness.

Carry Tliem 111 YourPocket.

Hoxsie's Disks \\-iil check any cougli
or cold in an hour. F. r singers and
speakers they are invaluable. 25 cts.

Breeches among the Greeks wci a
sign of slavery.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoko Your T.ifs Awßy,
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic. lull of life, nervo and vigor, take No-To-
! 800. the wonder-worker, that makes weak men

; strong. Alldru-:u" ;ts, 50c or fI. Cure puaran-
| teed. Booklet and sample free. Address

Sterling Uemcdy Co., Chicago or New York

Clans are snld to have nris n in
I Scotland in the reign of King Malcolm,

jabout 1008.

| Educate Your Rowels YVfthCascnrct*.
Candy Cut hurl l<\ euro const inut ion forever.

! 10c.25c. IfC.C.C fail, druKKistsrefund mouey.

Bayonets wore Invented nt Bnyonne
in France, and to that fact the name 13
due.

Fits permanently cured. >" (11- or n-rvotis-ress alter (itsi day'-, i- ,1 I) -. Klin-.'. c :V:it
Nerve Rertercr. iral ami T :V- ti-
lice. Dr.R.H.KLINE. LM..JBI Arch StPhil t,Pa

In 1775 the heaviest cannon used
were 13-poundcrs.

iNcßmtn AMONG ANIMALS.

Monkeys, Apo3, Ituts, Birds and Insects
Show a Liking for Intoxicants.

It is a curious fact that there aro
topers innumerable in the animal
kingdom. Bipeds and quadrupeds
alike are fond cf alcoholic drinks, antl
although some display aversion when
first tasting liquor, they soon acquire a

: craving for it. Chickens and ducks,
after having once tasted brandy, be-

come absolute slaves to the drink.
They refuse to cat, grow thin, and ex-
hibit symptoms of dejection when un-
able to obtain their favorite tipple.
Monkeys and apes are passionately
fond of spirituous liquors. Of these,
Button's wine-bibbing chimpanzee was
a shining example, and Brehmn, the
German zoologist, owned several man-

! drills that drank wine regularly and
I did not disdain brandy. Herbivorous

animals frequently become intoxicated,
Innocently enough, through eating de-
cayed fruit. In orchards, oxen and
cows, after eating overripe apples, have
been seen to display all the symptoms

of drunkenness. They stagger, their
eyes lose expression and they grow
sleepy. It seems that animals are sus-
ceptible to alcoholism iu proportion to

the development of their intelligence.
Elephants are fond cf v.ine and rum,

| and rats gnaw the staves of wine casks
| to get at the contents. Cats, how-

| ever, rarely exhibit a fondnrns for in-
i toxicants. Among birds the parrot

! takes first place as an habitual toper.

Insects have many opportunities to be-
come intoxicated, and it is the most

active that most frequently avail [
themselves of the chance. There is an
aromatic, intoxicating fluid in linden
blossoms for which bees show nn
especial fondness. Instances have been
observed where swarms of bees re-
galed themselves with the pol.-oncus
linden nectar until they exhibited all
the signs cf intoxNation. Hundreds
fell helplessly to the roadside, to bo
trampled under foot.?New York Iler-
eld. I

I Battleship Gray Liked.
"Battleship gray" is'the newest col-

or. The haberdashers have It in ties,
scarfs, hosiery and gloves. It is com-
ing in on headgear for men and wom-
en. In the dry goods houses it is
found in ribbons and the other trim-
mings that delight the feminine heart.
Ihe mills are beginning to turn out
fabrics for men and women, and the
serviceable dull but withal attractive
color promises to become a fad for all
hinds of wear during the winter.

Newly Minted.

"I've got a new idea." "Hmh! It
ought, then, to be a bright one."?Ex.

Beauty Is Blood Deep,

Clone blood means a clean skin. No
beaut y without it. Cascarets, Candy C athar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-day to

banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascaretn, ?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 1Uc,20c,50c.

Chloroform was discovered by
Samuel Guthrie is 1831.

\ ' '

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF TIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIO SYIIUP Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing cf the CALI-
FORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
o the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it docs not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, Col.

LOUISVILLE,Ky. LEV/ YORK, K. V.

\u25a0i? \u25a0. ; ; \^\
\u25a0l3'l; ' I

1 - 4
firs,] < ?? i- MM, 1.- -O tr- IT. SHU
Arnold M sal ( . , \v< . \u25a0 ? , li. I.

[Farms for Sale!
Send stamp, pet full clescriurion and price

of -10 cheapest bonis in A-n . il s. 0., O.
Best: statu- in tlm u:: -a: 1 > i:. . in tlu
ttatu. 11. N. BA *.C'ltUl'T,

Jeft'or.4on, Ash tabula Co.. Ohio.

Top Snap jfh1 F BSH TACKLE
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| How to ,g§| 5
Lj A system which

has beccm? run down A^l^^^S"--' &>
f9 by the trying weather K

of the |)ast summer V
v is not in a condition (ra|?l %flft -v-'£,vf ®1

to meet the severe \[M J)
n winter of this climate V2j '' ?\* VtriT-N £-.
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